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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature of the case: In December, 2010, the decedent Donald Taylor ("decedent") passed 
away. Later that month, Michael Taylor ("Michael"), the youngest son of the decedent sought 
appointment as personal representative of the decedent's Estate and submitted a Will for informal 
probate. The purported Will is dated August 2, 2010, and names Michael as the sole beneficiary, 
excluding his ten siblings as beneficiaries. In response, Jeffrey Taylor ("Jeffrey"), another son of 
the decedent and the petitioner/appellant herein, objected to the probate of the Will on grounds of 
insufficient testamentary capacity. 
In addition to evidence of decedent's progressive dementia related to Alzheimer's Disease, 
there is affidavit testimony respecting the decedent's delusional condition. 
The decedent's wife had pre-deceased him. 
Course of proceedings below: After Michael filed his Application for Informal Probate of 
Will and Informal Appointment of Personal Representative and after Jeffrey's objection, Jeffrey filed 
a Petition for Formal Probate of Will and Formal Appointment of Personal Representative, alleging 
that the Will proffered by Michael was invalid due to the decedent's lack of testamentary capacity 
and offering a prior Will. 
A Scheduling Order was entered setting trial for August 10, 2011, and setting a deadline of 
August 2, 2011, by which date all motions shall be argued. Thereafter, Jeffrey filed an Amended 
Petition alleging lack of testamentary competency, undue influence (Count One) and that Michael 
converted and embezzled decedent's money prior to decedent's death (Count Two).1 
1 Petitioner Jeffrey subsequently abandoned claims of undue influence. 
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Michael then filed a motion for summary judgment on the grounds that there was no genuine 
issue of material fact respecting the decedent's competency and that competency should be found 
as a matter of law. Thereafter, the parties stipulated to vacate the trial date and bifurcate Count Two, 
alleging Michael's conversion and embezzlement. 
After the motion for summary judgment was fully briefed and argued, the magistrate entered 
an order granting summary judgment, ruling that appellant Taylor "presented no evidence showing 
any genuine issue of material fact that the decent lacked testamentary capacity . . 
R., p. 177. 
The requirements for testamentary capacity are well established 
under Idaho law, see, e.g., In re Goan 's Estate, 83 Idaho 568, 573, 
366 P .2d 831, 834 (1961 ), and Jeffrey Taylor presented no evidence 
showing any genuine issue of material fact that the decedent lacked 
testamentary capacity on August 2, 2010, the date of execution of his 
Last Will and Testament; 
" 
Upon entry of the judgment, Michael filed a timely motion for costs and attorney fees 
pursuant to Idaho Code §12-121 and Rule 54, I.R.C.P. Jeffrey responded with a timely motion to 
disallow costs and fees. The magistrate, who preferred to initiate hearing dates, never set the 
motions for hearing. 
Jeffrey then filed a timely notice of appeal to the district court pursuant to Rule 83(b ), Idaho 
Rules of Civil Procedure. Following briefing and oral argument, the district court, sitting in its 
appellate capacity, affirmed the magistrate's summary judgment. 
In sum, since Jeffrey did not submit any evidence that the decedent 
lacked testamentary capacity at the time of the execution of his will. 
Judge Bieter's grant of summary judgment will be affirmed. 
R., p. 266 ( emphasis added). 
Michael's request for attorney fees was denied (R. p. 267). 
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ST A TEMENT OF FACTS 
Decedent's mental condition: According to the testimony of Clay Ward, Ph.D: "And in my 
opinion he [the decedent] was probably not competent to make informed decisions, based on my 
evaluation". (R., p. 114). 
According to Dr. Ward's report dated two months prior to the execution of the Will: "The 
patient is a 78 year old male who currently presents with essential symptoms of progressive 
dementia. . . . My impression is that the patient is not cognitive (sic) competent to make 
complex decisions in an informed and thoughtful manner". (R., p. 111). 
Additionally, the decent's conduct and statements as recounted by Michael's emails and the 
affidavits of other siblings (Jeffrey, Fredrickson, Maul, Powell and Trisciuzzi) constitute evidence 
of incompetency: 
Helicopter in back yard 
Gun into hospital 
Physical altercation 
Living in Italy/wife alive 
Carrying loaded weapons 
Alzheimer symptoms 
$5000 cash withdrawal 
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Event Date Will Date 
June 2010 8/02/10 
Oct. 2009 8/02/10 
Oct. 2009 8/02/10 
Fall 09/Spg 10 8/02/10 
11/05/09 8/02/10 
11/22/09 8/02/10 
3/03/09 8/02/10 
Supporting Evidence 
Trisciuzzi affidavit (R., p. 138) 
Jeffrey/Maul/Powell affidavits (R., pp. 
121, 130). 
Jeffrey/Maul/Powell affidavits (R., pp. 
122, 125, 131). 
Jeffrey affidavit (R., p. 125). 
Michael email (R., p. 135). 
Maul/Powell affidavits (R., pp. 122, 
136). 
Michael email (R., p. 141); Powell 
affidavit (R., p. 13 1 ). 
Michael email (R., p. 136). 
Threatening to shoot gun 3/03/09 
Physical violence 4/28/10 
Delusional stories 4/28/10 
Decedent to kill rapist 5/07/10 
8/02/10 
8/02/10 
8/02/10 
8/02/10 
Michael email (R., p. 136) 
Trisciuzzi/Fredrickson affidavits (R., 
pp. 128, 138). 
Michael email (R., p. 142); 
Powell/Maul affidavits (R., pp. 122, 131. 
Michael email (R., p. 142); 
all affidavits 
Michael email (R., p. 143); Trisciuzzi 
aff. (R., p. 138). 
Profile of Michael Taylor: Michael graduated from high school in 1997 and lived with his 
parents until their deaths in 2009 and 2010. He continues to reside in the house owned by the Estate. 
He has never held a full-time job and has not worked at all since he and his parents arrived in Idaho 
in 2006. He has taken Methadone daily since 2009 for a "herniated disc in his spine". (R., p. 120). 
ISSUE PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
Whether there is a genuine issue of material fact respecting the testamentary capacity of the 
decedent Donald Lee Taylor to execute the Last Will and Testament dated August 2, 2010, which 
issue of material fact precludes entry of summary judgment. 
ARGUMENT 
Standard of Review: As noted in Estate of Conway v. Martin, _Idaho_, 277 P.3d 380, 
385 (2012), in its review of the district court's appellate decision, the appellate court must undertake 
an independent review of the record before the magistrate court: 
On appeal of a decision rendered by a district court while acting in its 
intermediate appellate capacity, this Court directly reviews the district 
court's decision. In re Doe, 147 Idaho 243, 248, 207 P.3d 974, 979 
(2009). However, to determine whether the district court erred in 
affirming the magistrate court, independent review of the record 
before the magistrate court is necessary. 
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Id, Idaho_, 277 P.3d at 385. 
In reviewing an order for summary judgment, this Court applies the same standard as that 
applied by the magistrate court and district court, i.e., whether there is no genuine issue of material 
fact and the moving party, Michael Taylor, is entitled to judgment as a matter oflaw. Goodman v. 
Lothrop, 143 Idaho 622,626, 151 P.2d 818 (2007); Rule 56(c), I.R.C.P. 
With respect to summary judgment motions in non-jury matters, the Court is "free to arrive 
at the most probable inferences to be drawn from the uncontroverted evidentiary facts". Loomis v. 
City of Hailey, 119 Idaho 859,807 P.2d 1271 (1991) (emphasis added). Even with this additional 
latitude accorded the magistrate in this non-jury proceeding, there are simply no "uncontroverted" 
evidentiary facts from which the Court can conclude that the decedent held the requisite testamentary 
capacity. 
Summary of Argument: The cumulative impact of Dr. Ward's testimony/report and the 
decedent's pre-Will statements/conduct ( as reflected in the siblings affidavits and Michael's emails) 
support the conclusion that there is a genuine issue of material fact with respect to the decedent's 
testamentary capacity. See Rule 56(c), I.R.C.P. When this evidence is considered in the context of 
a Will which disinherits ten children, the magistrate's summary adjudication must be vacated and 
the matter remanded for a trial of the factual issue presented, i.e., whether the decedent had the 
requisite testamentary capacity at the time he executed the August, 2010, Will. 
It is simply not true, as opined by both the magistrate and district court, that there is "no 
evidence" (R. p. 177) or the absence of "any evidence" (R., p. 263) that the decedent lacked 
testamentary capacity. The diagnosis of progressive dementia coupled with anecdotal evidence of 
decedent' bizarre behavior create a genuine issue of material fact which required the denial of 
Michael's motion for summary judgment. 
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Where a will is "unnatural" or "unjust", the Court may consider this fact as supporting the 
absence of testamentary capacity. Heazle 's Estate, 74 Idaho 72, 77, 257 P.2d 56, 558 (1953). 
Appellant Jeffrey must concede that this factor cuts both ways here: by the subject will, the decedent 
disinherited ten children; on the other hand, Michael, the sole beneficiary, was living with and caring 
for the decedent prior to his death. 
THERE EXISTS A GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT WITH RESPECT TO 
DECEDENT'S TESTAMENTARY CAPACITY AND SUMMARY JUDGMENT 
MUST BE VACATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH RULE 56 (c), I.R.C.P. 
Existence of testamentary capacity: The Idaho Supreme Court stated as follows concerning 
what constitutes sufficient testamentary capacity: 
Testator must have sufficient strength and clearness of mind and 
memory, to know, in general, without prompting, the nature and 
extent of the property of which he is about to dispose, and nature of 
the act which he is about to perform, and the names and identity of 
the persons who are to be the objects of his bounty, and his relations 
towards them. 
In re Goan 's Estate, 83 Idaho 568, 573, 366 P.2d 831 (1961) quoting In re Heazle 's Estate, 74 Idaho 
72, 76, 257 P.2d 556 (1953). 
Expert opinion concludes that the decedent was not cognitively "competent": According to 
the report of Clay Ward, Ph.D dated June 16, 2010: 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS: The patient is a 78-
year-old male who currently presents with essential elements of a 
progressive dementia. He had significant problems with abstract 
reasoning abilities that will result in significant problems with 
judgment and daily activities. His behavioral (sic) is also inappropri-
ate at times and he demonstrates little awareness of how his behavior 
impacts others. 
My impression is the patient is not cognitive (sic) competent to make 
complex decisions in an informed and thoughtful manner. I also 
believe he is not competent to carry a concealed weapon or to be 
operating a motor vehicle. His son was present during the evalua-
tion, and this information was communicated to him as well as the 
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patient. I did indicate the final decision on these matters would be 
related back to Dr. Guicheteau. 
(R., p. 111, emphasis added). 
Notably, Dr. Ward communicated his findings of incompetency to Michael who, 30 days 
later, drove his father to the Scanlin Law Offices for the purpose of drafting a new will. (R., p. 77). 
The Will was executed on August 2, 2010, which, in effect, disinherited Michael's ten brothers and 
sisters. 
In his deposition, Dr. Ward testified that it would be difficult for Mr. Taylor, the decedent, 
to make a will "in a competent way". (R., p. 115). 
The evidence of decedent's conduct and statements is overwhelmingly consistent with Dr. 
Ward's conclusion of incompetency: 
R., p. 125. 
1. Jeffrey affidavit: The affidavit testimony of Jeffrey Taylor is as follows: 
My mother, Bernice Taylor died on October 30, 2009. During 
her last illness and death, my father, Donald Taylor, Bernice's 
husband, exhibited behavior which indicated to me that he 
was not mentally or emotionally heathy. He could not 
articulate his thoughts in a coherent, logical fashion. Emo-
tionally, he would demonstrate happiness, sadness, and anger 
in the course of a few minutes. 
During the time my mother was in the hospital prior to her 
death, my father attempted to enter the hospital with a gun. 
My sister, Debbie Powell, attempted to stop him and they got 
into a physical altercation. The police were called but no 
charges were pressed. 
During the months before and after my mother died (Fall, 
2009; Spring, 2010) I spoke with my father on the telephone. 
At times he thought my mother was still alive; at other times 
he thought he was dating somebody and thought he was in 
Italy. He made reference to things he did in life which never 
took place. 
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2. Michael emails: In a November 2009, email, nine months before the Will was 
executed, Michael emailed his sister Debbie Powell expressing concern for his father's mental 
health: 
(R., p. 135). 
Disease: 
(R., p. 141). 
I also had Fr. Len start to evaluate dad's mental health, told 
him about him carrying loaded weapons in his condition, 
which Father definitely is against, and he's also planning to 
come to the house either today or early next week to spend a 
little time with dad and me and Sarah, just to get an idea of 
what we've been doing and putting up with. 
In another November 2009, email Michael references the onset of Alzheimer's 
I'm not sure what you and dad talked about on the phone 
(he's got the beginnings of Alzheimer's and is quite a 
handful, but please don't say anything to him about it). 
Mom's urn is in the control of the church and even if it could 
be opened, which I don't think it can be, he just wants some 
gold medal they left inside. 
In a March 2010, email, Michael recounts the decedent making a large and 
unnecessary withdrawal from a savings account and making irrational statements: 
Hey Deb .... got another problem on my hands. Dad just did 
something REALLY stupid. Before his retirement check got 
to the bank, he had about 5000 dollars in savings in SFPCU. 
He just called them and they are sending him a check for that 
entire amount minus 600 bucks to keep something in the 
account. Stupid? VERY! And it made no sense. I finally 
got him to say that he's going to BUY another gun bl c I won't 
give him one out of the safe and he can't find the one that's 
lost. I told him I was going to talk to the doctor tomorrow 
about driving and carrying a gun, and he doesn't give a SHIT! 
Then he said, "Well I'm gonna shoot the SHIT outta 
somethin' !" I don't know really what to do now ... my name 
was supposed to go on that account to pay bills, but he's 
withdrawing all the funds for no frigging reason and wants to 
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(R., p. 136). 
buy another gun! This is fucking retarded .. J'm sorry but it is. 
If I don't hear back today then I' 11 call you, k? Love ya Deb. 
In an April 2010, email Michael references the decedent's "delusional stories", 
"becoming physically violent", and being generally out of control. 
(R., p. 142). 
As for dad, things here I thought were getting better with him 
being more calm and having his short-term memory working 
a bit better, but I was proved wrong just this afternoon. Sarah 
and I told him that we were going out to grab a bite to eat and 
then running some errends (sic) ( which happened to be for our 
wedding) and right when we got back and walked through the 
door he was back up in Sarah's face, almost YELLING and 
being a complete ASSHOLE, saying that we said we'd be 
back in 45 minutes instead of 2 hours, and he won't listen to 
reason, plus he says, word for word, that I am NOT an adult 
and have to live here UNDER HIS RULES, meaning I NEED 
to do exactly what he tells me to do right when he tells me to 
do it. And having him getting really angry with me EVERY 
single day b/c I won't give him a loaded firearm out of the 
safe is just getting to be more than I can handle, not to 
mention the ridiculous, delusional stories he keeps telling, the 
absolute loss of temper at night, including yelling right up in 
our faces and becoming physically violent ( as in elbowing me 
in the chest...hard) ....... without mom here, dad is increasingly 
depressed, violent and doesn't seem to care about anyone or 
anything else besides his fabricated, delusion-filled stories 
and ideas. 
In a May, 20 I 0, email, Michael references the decedent's hallucinations about an 
imagined rapist who he wants to kill an imagined victim named "Marie": 
Hey Gina, Dad doesn't have an appointment yet, I am still 
waiting to hear from that office. I think the counseling 
session went well. Dad didn't talk about Marie or a gun for 
almost two days. But last night he went way off the deep end 
about Marie being in the hospital because she was raped and 
he needs a gun so he can go kill the guy who raped her. I'm 
not really sure where to take the conversation at that point. 
So anyway, take care. Talk to you soon. 
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(R., p. l 43). 
') 
.J. Fredrickson/Maul/Powell/Trisciuzzi affidavits: The affidavits of these 
daughters, who observed first-hand the statements/conduct of the decedent, are corroborative of 
Jeffrey's affidavit, Michael's emails and Dr. Ward's report/testimony respecting decedent's 
competence. Collectively, these affidavits are admissible evidence respecting Donald Taylor's 
behavior prior to executing the subject Will on August 2, 2010. 
(a) Threatening to kill railroad engineer (R., p. 128): July, 2009; 
(b) Asian policewomen arrived at his house in a helicopter and watched him 
take a shower: (R., p. 138) June, 201 O; 
( c) Repetitious story of a nurse disrobing him in a Boise hospital when he had 
never been hospitalized in Idaho (R., p. 128): October, 2009; 
2010; 
( d) Night wanderings (R., p. 122): March, 201 O; 
( e) Unable to cut his food (R., p. 131 ): Fall, 2009; 
(f) Threatening to kill over a non-existent incident of rape (R., p. 138): June, 
(g) Physical altercations with Michael and Debbie (R., pp. 122, 131, 142); 
(h) Delusional sightings (birds and man with golf club) (R., p. 128): 2009; 
(i) Incontinence and disregard of personal hygiene (R., p. 131 ); various dates; 
(i) Bizarre behavior at the deathbed of his wife (R., p. 122): October, 2009; 
(k) Rambling, disjointed narratives (R., pp. 122, 131, 142); 
(1) Belief that he was in Italy and wife was still alive (R., p. 125). 
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FAILURE OF MICHAEL TO TESTIFY IN SUPPORT OF DECEDENT'S 
COMPETENCE ENTITLES JEFFREY TO AN INFERENCE THAT MICHAEL 
WOULD TESTIFY IN ACCORDANCE WITH HIS EMAILS, i.e. THAT THE 
DECEDENT WAS DELUSIONAL AT THE TIME HE EXECUTED THE WILL 
Of the parade of affiants to which the magistrate court was treated, Michael, who actually 
lived with the decedent, was the best situated to inform the magistrate regarding the decedent's 
conduct or statements which might bear on his testamentary capacity. Yet Michael's affidavit is 
silent in this regard. Given Michael's emails describing the decedent's delusional behavior and 
emotional instability, to state otherwise in affidavit form would be to flirt with perjury. As the Court 
is aware, Jeffrey, as the non-moving party, is entitled to all favorable inferences. Castorena v. 
General Electric, 149 Idaho 609,610,238 P.2d 209 (2010). A fair inference is that, had Michael 
shared with the magistrate his perception of the decedent's cognitive powers, that testimony would 
have been consistent with Michael's email transmissions which cast doubt on the decedent's 
testamentary capacity. 
THE TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY MICHAEL TO SUPPORT THE 
DECEDENT'S COMPETENCY IS BY PERSONS LACKING A CLOSE 
RELATIONS HIP WITH THE DECEDENT 
Michael, who lived with the decedent, deigns not to share his view of the decedent's 
competency in his affidavit. In lieu thereof, he has marshaled the affidavits of three individuals who 
did not have any sustained contact with the decedent. Steven Scanlin, the attorney who drafted the 
August 2010, Will, met the decedent on two occasions. The second affidavit was that of John C. 
McKay, a witness to the Will, who apparently only met the decedent on that one occasion. 
The third affidavit was by Esther Halone, a caregiver hired "to provide Michael and Sarah 
with a temporary break from the responsibility of providing daily care". (R., pp. 81, 82). Ms. 
Halone's loyalties obviously lie with Michael, e.g.: "I was amazed that Michael and Sarah could 
keep going above and beyond. In my opinion, based upon my observations and perceptions, Michael 
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and Sarah are very special people". (R., p. 82). A fair inference may be drawn that Ms. Halone's 
amazement was at Michael's ability to tolerate the decedent' delusional condition, as described in 
Michael's emails. (R., pp. 136, 142). 
IN CONCLUDING THAT JEFFREY "PRESENTED NO EVIDENCE SHOWING ANY 
GENUINE ISSUE OF MATERIAL FACT", NOTWITHSTANDING THE 
CONFLICTING AFFIDAVITS, THE MAGISTRATE MADE AN 
IMPROPER CREDIBILITY ASSESSMENT 
It must be conceded that in comparing the siblings affidavits and Michael's emails, on the 
one hand, to the affidavits of Scanlin, McKay and Halone, on the other, there is a clear factual 
conflict concerning the decedent's mental condition. In order to reach the conclusion that "Jeffrey 
presented no evidence showing any genuine issue of material fact", the magistrate must have rejected 
the siblings' affidavits and Michael's emails on the grounds that they lacked credibility. In the 
summary judgment context, to make a credibility assessment is judicial error, and the summary 
judgment must be vacated. 
We conclude that the district court erred by considering the credibility 
of the affidavits. Although affidavits must set forth facts that would 
be admissible as evidence, see I.R.C.P. Rule 56(e), it is not proper for 
the trial judge to assess the credibility of an affiant at the summary 
judgment stage when credibility can be tested in court before the trier 
of fact. See Hines v. Hines, 129 Idaho 847, 853, 934 P.2d 20, 26 
(1997); Sohn v. Foley, 125 Idaho 168, 171, 868 P.2d 496, 499 
(Ct.App.1994 ). Because the affidavits are sufficient to raise a genuine 
issue of material fact as to the presence of a boundary by agreement, 
we reverse the district court's order granting summary judgment to the 
Craneys and remand the case for further proceedings on that issue. 
Baxter v. Craney, 135 Idaho 166, 172, 16 P.3d 263 (2000). 
THE IDAHO SUPREME COURT HAS LONG HELD THAT THE TESTAMENTARY 
CAPACITY OF A DECEDENT PRESENTS A QUESTION OFF ACT 
In the trial context, "the question of the mental capacity of a decedent is a question of fact". 
In re Goan 's Estate, 83 Idaho 568, 573, 366 P.2d 831 (1961 ). Applied to summary judgment 
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proceedings, it is error for the court to resolve the issue of mental capacity where there is a "genuine 
issue as to any material fact". 
The issue of competence, whether in the probate or vocational context, presents a question 
of fact Brown v. Caldwell School District, 127 Idaho 112, 116, 898 P.2d 43 (1995); Gardner v. 
Hollifield, 97 Idaho 607,610,549 P.2d 262 (1976). 
CONCLUSION 
Because there is a "genuine issue" of "material fact" respecting the decedent's testamentary 
capacity, Michael's motion for summary judgment should have been denied. See Rule 56(c), 
LR.CP. In addition to the expert testimony and medical report, there is substantial evidence in the 
form of emails and affidavit testimony corroborating Dr. Ward's conclusions. Of some significance 
is that a substantial portion of this evidence which supports the decedent's dementia comes from 
Michael himself, albeit inadvertently, in the form of emails. 
In Michael's affidavit, he fails to share with the Court the decedent's statements, conduct, 
or anecdotal evidence bearing on the decedent's competency. Had Michael testified through his 
affidavit as to the decedent's mental condition, a fair inference would be that his testimony would 
be consistent with his emails. As the nonmoving party in these summary judgment proceedings, 
Jeffrey is entitled such inference. 
Jeffrey, as the appellant in this matter, requests the Court to vacate the summary judgment 
and remand the matter for a trial on the merits as to whether the decedent had the testamentary 
capacity to execute the Will of August 2010. 
Dated this 28 th day of March, 2013. 
Allen B. Eihs 
Attorney for appellant, Jei{fre:yL. Taylor 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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